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mHE PEOPLE'S COOK BOOK.1, MODERN COOKERY iu nil -its binochM, by Miss
Kui.v Acton. Carefully revised by Mr*t, 6. J. lUu. '
It Tell* lou How tochoose ail kinds of meat} poultry, andgame, with alt the various and m6«t approv-

al modes of dressing and cooking beef and
pork; also the host and simplest way of salt-ing* pickling aud coririg the same.

It fHt* You All the various and most approved modes of
dressing, cooking, and boning mutton, lamb,Vral, poultry,and game •of all kinds, with
the diftefeut dressings, gravies, and stuffings
appropriate, to each.

/I TtlU You\ flow to chons*, Clean, preserve Fish ofall
kinds.,and h?w to sweeten it when tainted;■ also ail the various and moat approved modes
of cooking, with the different
and flavorings appropriate to each.

It Tells You All the various and most approved modes of
srepnriug over fifty different kinds of Meat*.Fish. Fowl, Game, am! Vegetable Soups,
Ilruth*. and • Stows, with the Relishes and
Bcasotilugs appropriate so each.

It Tills low All thu various and moat approved modes of
cooking Vegetables oi every description* also
how to prepare Pickles* Catsups and Curries
of all kinds, Potted Meats, Fish, Qamc, Mush-
rooms, Ac.

It TUls You Ail the various and most approved mode* of
preparing and conking all kinds of Plain nbd
Fancy Pastry, Puddings. Omelettes. Fritters,

\ Cakes. Omleellonary, Preserves, Jellies, and
Sweet lluheirnf every description.

THE ALTOOHA TRIBUNE. ourmateria! for cartridges was exhausted,
we vers left destitute of ait; means to
continue the contest The crashing of
thr shot, the bursting of the shells, the
fatting of walls, and the roar of the flames,
mode a pandemonium of the fort. We
nevertheless kept np a stead; fire.

out, the band playing “Yankee Doodle”*
and “Hail to the Chief.” ■Vast crowds of people thronged the .vi-
cinity. Remaining on board the Indie!
that night, the next morning they were
transferred to the Baltic, this operation
taking nearly the whole day. On Tues-
day evening they weighed: anchor and
stood for New York.

INCIDENTS FROM ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
The firing of the rifled guns from the

iron battery on Cnmmiag’s Point became
extremely Ucounite'Tn the afternoon of
Friday, cutting out large quantities of the
masonry about the embrasures- at every
shot, throwing concrete among 'the can-
noniers, and slightly wounding, and stun-
ning others. One piece struck Sergeant
Kearnan, an old Mexican war veteran,
striking him on the head and knocking
him down. Upon being revived, he was
asked if he was hurt badly, lie replied,

“No; I was only knocked down tem-
porarily,” and he went to work again.—
Meals were> served at the gnus of the
cannoniers, while the guns were being
fired and pointed. The' fire commenced
in the morning as soon as possible. Du-
ring Friday night the men endeavored to
climb the flag-staff, for the purpose of
fastening new halyards, (the old having
been cut by shot,) put found it impossible,
The flag remained fast.

For the fourth time the barracks were
set on fire early on Saturday morning, and
attempts were made to put it out. But it
was soon discovered that red-hoi shot were
being thrown into the fort with the great-
est rapidity, and it became evident that it
would be impossible to put out the confla-
gration. The whole garrison < was set at
work, (or as many as could be spared,) to
remove the powder from the magatiues,
which was desperate work, rolling barrels
of powder through the fire.

E. B. McCUUM
ruiiusuub tsD norunou.

H. C. DEKN,

Per annum} (payable taro&ably Ib advance,). $1,60.
All-paper* discontinued at tbe axpiratiftu of the tiro
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WIGFALL MAKES AM ASS OF HIMSELF.
Toward the close of the day ex-Senator

Wigfall made kis appearance, .at the era-
haasurc, with a on the
ejjrd of a sword, and begged for admitiancc.
He asked to see Major Anderson. WhileWigfall was in the act of crawling through
the embrasure, Lieut. Snyder called out
tehim, “Major Anderson is at the main
gate.” He passed through the embrasure
into the casemate, paying no attention to
isat the Lieutenant had said. Here he
was met by Capt. Foster, Lieut. Mead and
Lieut. Davis. He said, “ I wish to see
Major Anderson; lam Gen. Wigfall, and
come from Gen. Beauregard.” Ho then
added, in an excited manner, “ Let us stop
this firing; you are on fire, and your flag
is down; lot us quit.” Lieutenant Davis
replied, “No, Sir, our flo" is not down.—
Step out here, and you will see it waving
over the ramparts.” “Let us quit this,”
said Wigfall. “ Here is a white flag, will
anybody wave it out of the embrasure ?”

One of the officers replied, “That is for
you to do, if you choose.” Wigfall re-
sponded, “ If there is ho one else to do it,
1 will,” and jumping into the embrasure,
waved the flag toward Moultrie The )
firing still continued from Moultrie and
the batteries on Sullivan’s Island. In
answer to his repeated request, one of the
officers said “One of our men may hold
the flag,” and Corporal Binghurst jumped
into the embrasure. The shot continuing
to strike all around him, he jumped down
again, after having wared the flag a few
moments, and said “Damn it, they don’t
respect this flag; they arc firing on it”
Wigfall replied, “ They fired at me two or
three times, and I should think that you
might stand it once.” Wigfall then said,
“ If you will show a white flag from your
ramparts, they will cease firing.” Lieut.
Davis replied, “ If you request that a flag
shall be shown there while you hold a
conference with Major Anderson,, and for
that purpose alone, it may be done.” At
this point Maj. Anderson came up. Wig-
fall said, “ I am Gen. Wigfall, and come
from Gen. Beauregard, who to stop
this.” Major Anderson, rising on,his
toes, and coming down firmly upon: his
heels, replied, “ Well, Sir.” “Major Au-
derson,” said Wigfall, “you have defended
your flag nobly, Sir. You have done all
that is possible for men to do, and General
Beauregard wishes to stop the fight. On
what. terms, Major Anderson, will you
evacuate this fort?” Maj. Anderson’s
reply was, “Gen, Beauregard is already
acquainted with my only terms.” “Do I
understand that you will evacuate upon
the terms proposed the other day?”—;
“ Yes, Sir, and on those conditions only,”
was the reply of the Major. “ Then,
Sir,” said Wigfall, “ I understand Major
Anderson that the fort is to be ours.”—
“On those conditions only, I repeat.”
“Very well,” said Wigfall; and he re-
tired.
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\ ISVITK ATTENTION to some of thoimost exlraordi
bar/ cures by my

PECTORAL SYRUP.
Tbtv arc at home and any one who has doubts can in-

aaire of the persons who hare been cured by It..
* fcKKVatRIS PREPARED AT ANY TIME TO EX-
AUINK LDNOS. WITHOUT CHARGE, FOR ALL THOSE
WHO need ins MuvunsK.

ATTE.VI> TO YOCU COLDS —A casoof five years *Uad-
Ing wared bv

II TtUs luu All tho various and most approved iiicmlcs of
making itroad, llunka, Muffins, mid Uiscuil,
the best methotl of preparing cofiW. Clioco-

and Tea, and how lo make Syrups, Cor-
( dials, and Wines of various kinds.

It Jells Jtou How to set out and ornaimut a Table,how to
Carve all kind?* of Fish,? Fie*h or Fowl, ami
ha short, how to so simplify the whole Art of
Cooking ns to bring tlur. choicest luxuries of
the table within everybod’s reach.

P Pw. KEYS Ell’ S
PECTORAL SYRUP.

‘PiTTSUCRO. Jan. 11th. ISCd,
Da. KtTStR:—My wife has been afflicted with a bud

o«ttgh ami difficulty of breathine fc*r five or six years,

which fur several years back had gradually increased in
rlolfoc". The complaint btusbcvn hcn-dibiry. and she had
U»u treated by sereral physicians without any relief. In
this state of her case I procured some of your Doctoral
Couch Syrup. 1 bought the first lime a fifty cent bottle,
which relieved her very inucli; 1 then called and goi a
dollar bottle, which cured her entirely, and she bus now
no trace of theformer disease, except weakness, 1 would
«ho state that I used th« medicine myself to a cold ami
cough. The nioJiclue cured me by taking entt* dose. I ex-
press my entire satUCtctlon with the medicine, and you
arc at liberty' to publisli this if you U-.>iro t»» do »=«>.

. \VM. WILSOV,
Alderman, fifth Ward.

Tho book contains 416 pages, and upwards oftwelve hun-
dfe<l Recipes, all of which an? the results ofactual experi-
enco, having been fully, ami carefully tolid under the p» r-
soiiut puperiutendcuce of the writers. U is printed in u
clear amf open .type, is illustrated With appropriate eu-
gmvings. And will bo forwarih**! to ntiy atldress. neatly
bound, and )KMtigo paid, uty reclpt of the price, $l.OO, or in
doth, extra, $l.^J.
$lOOO A YEAR
selling .the above work, our inducements to all such being
verv liberal.

For single copies of tho or f>r (terms tangents,
with other information, apply to or address

JOHN E. POTTER. DuMMiop,
No. 017 Sansan Street. Fhiladtdphia, Da.

Nov. *Co.-Oa».

riITSBCRG. Xut.lSth, IRSR,
Dr. Kktscu :—Although not an advocate *»f Patent Metli-

tine lu gcueraL it affonls mo greutpleaeiiro t«* roc«>mmen«l
jv-ur Pectoral Syrup. As a medicine it U well worthy the
attention ofany person who may in any manner bo ulTec-
tM wltti roughs, colds and hoarseness of any kind, ami for
tbs peculiar,qualifications for removing ajl that disagree*-
tie sensation attending a cold.

I hate bean more or less. In itiy life aflecte*!- with the
Forsrvat colds of Imarseoesv. At times tuy Ihrivut would
become so closed a* to’ prevent my speaking above-u whis-
per, and by taklug a few of the above Syrup it would
relievo rue entirely.

In recommending this mtdlciw, I must uuliesitutingly
wy that it is the best nnslicino 1 ever found, purporting (o

cure the aUrve; nor should any family bo without this
remedy (or diseases so prevalent.

'Yount, most respectfully,
KDWARD .1. JONES,

Cashier, Citizens* Deposit Dunk.

ROLLING OUT POWDER THROUGH THE
Ninety-odd barrels bad been .rolled outn

through the flames, when the heat became
so great as to make it impossible to get
out any more. The doorswere then closed
and looked, apd the fire spread and became
general. The wind so directed the smoke
as to fill the fort so full that the men
could not see each other, and. with the
hot, stifling air it was as much: as a man
could do to breathe. Soon they were
obliged to cover their faces with wet cloths
in order to get along at all, so dense was
&e smoke and scorching the heat. But
few. cartridges were left, and the guns were
fired slowly; nor could more cartridges be
made on account of the sparks falling in
every part of the works. A gun was fired
every now and then only to list the fleet
and the people in the town know that the
fort had not been silenced. The isannon-
iers could not see to aim, much less where
they hit.

About this time the shells and ammunt- '
tion in the upper service-magazines ex-
ploded, scattering the towers, and upper
portions of the buildings in every direc-
tion. The crash of the beams, the roar
or the flames, the rapid explosion of the
shells, and the shower of fragments of the
forts, with the blackness of; the smoke,
made the scene indescribably terrific and
grand. This continued for several hours.
Meanwhile, the main gates Were burned
down, the chassis of the barbette guns
were burned away on the gorge", and the
upper portions,of the towers Shad been de-
molished by shfells.

HEROIC CONDUCT OF THE MEN.
There was not a portion of the fort

where a breath of air could be got for
hours, except through a wet cloth. The
fire spread to, the men’s quarters, on the
right hand and on the left, and endangered
the powder which had been: taken out of
the magazines. The men went through
the fire and covered the battels with wet
cloths, but the danger of the fort’s blow-
ing up became so imminent that they were
obliged to heave the barrels out of the
embrasures. While the poWder was be-
ing thrown overboard, all the guns of Fort
Moultrie, of the iron floating battery, of
tbe enfilade battery, and die Dahlgren
battery, worked with increased vigor.

All but four barrels were thus disposed
of, and those remaining were wrapped in
many thicknesses of wet woolen blankets.
But three cartridges, were left, and these
were iu the guns. About this time the
flag-staff of Fort Sumter was shot down,
some fifty feet from the truck, this being
the nipth time that it had been struck by
i shot. The man cried outj “The flag ie
down; it has been shot away.” In an
instant, Lieut. Hall rushed; forward and
brought the flag away. Buj; the halyards
were so intrinsically tangled that it could
not ha righted; it was, therefore nailed
to the staff, and planted upon the ram-
parts, while batteries in every direction
weroplayingupon them, pfore follows
the Wigfall scene.]

Mr. Hart, a volunteer from ; New York,
particularly distinguished himself in try-
ing to put out the flames id the. quarters,
with shell and shot crashing around him.He was ordered away Mljor Anderson,
but begged h«d to bdppta to rcgiiMU
and continue wi eiwtioms. Wbcn UmbuildiDg oaught fire,the oghmy began to
fire bob'stfccfe Many of the South Caro-
lina offcert who cams iirto" the fort on

6., March ,14th, 1869.
I have tuod Dr. Keysor's Cough Syrup for a bail cough

ofseveral years standing, a»%d cun cheerfully say it la the
best medicine for the lainu that I have ever taken.

J. W. PRICE.

COL. PRATT AND DR. KEYdER'S PECTORAL. SYU
IT,-Pit. KridWi—Dear Sir : Excuse the delay of iny uc-
knowlodplhg the excellence of your Pectoral Syrup sooner.
I take groat plratmte In aayhig that it is all you say It is.
iT KNOCKED THE NOISR OCT OF MY OOLOII, ami
the worst one I was ever afflicted with; 1 have not twed
more than one halfoftho bottle, and can and do wish that

. U wlinare afflicted would give ft as folr a trial as I have
done, and they will Im proud to say, “ It is no quack medi-
cine.” I would not suffer another such an attack for any:
coiudddratton, or at anycost. lam confident Ican br**alhc
awre freely than I ever did. 1 shall always acknpwledge
a debt of gratitude for Inventing so excellent a remedy.—
Toaareat liberty to use tuv name in this regard, a* yon
think proper. E> R PH ATT.

Messenger, Common Council, Pittsburgh, Pa.
PittsoCeo, May 11th. Icft'J.

K. D,—l am no stranger to my Allow eitl/.ena, and all
whoentertain doubts can consult me personally.

a. f. v.
REAP THE TUHTU—Da. Kkt?ce: I have a daughter

who has taken several medicines fur a l*ul cough, who ins
Ukpn several medicines for a bud cough, witiumt benefit—-
among them Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, t,' purchased from
too a bottle of your PECTORAL SVUUP, and before she
had used halfa ImUIo she was relieved. The second but*
U« cured her entirely ofher cough

JOHN DAIItX,
Rublaon «tr«v‘t, Allegheny

PITTSDCRO. December 31«t, 1803.
A GREAT CCnJ? IIY' DR. KEVSERS PECTORAL

BYRUP I live In Peebles township. Allegheny county.—
1 bod a coughing avl spitting, which commoner! about
the 4th of February tart, and continued eight months, !

employed tho- best physicians in the country, And my
e»ngh continued unabated \iutil early in October. At that
time 1vm advised to try your PECWUALSYRUP, which
1 did, and after I had taken one bottle I wa* entirely free
fro® the dooghtng and spitting. 1 hail dispnlred of ever
getting ljthink it should bo known that tUU
valuable remedy will do for others what it has done In
my cm-. JOHN C. LITTLE, Peebles Wwnahlp.

Wiiueu~~H. M. KgXK.

HOW THE EVACUATION WAS MADE.
A short time afterward, a deputation

consisting of Senator Chesnut, Roger A.
Pryor, Capt. Lee, and W. Porcher Miles,
came from Gen. Beauregard, and had an
interview with Major Anderson, when it
came out that “ Wigfall had no authority
to speak for Gen. Beauregard, but acted
on his own hook!” “ Then,” said Lieut.
Davis, “we have been sold,” and Major
Anderson, perceiving the state of the case,
ordered the American flag to be raised to
its place. The deputation, however, re-;
quested him to keep the flag down till
they could communicate with Gen. Beau- ‘
regard, as matters were liable to be com-
plicated. They left, and between two and
three hours after, the garrison meanwhile
exerting themselves to extinguish the
flames, another deputation came from Gen.
Beauregard,freeing to the terms evac-
uation previously proposed, and substan-
tially to the proposals of Wigfall. This
was Saturday evening. That night the
garrison took what rest they could. 1 Next
morning the Isabel came down and an-
chored at the fort. The steamer Clinch
was used as a transport to take the garri-
son to tie Isabel, but the transfer was too
late to allow the Isabel to go out by that
tide. The terms of evacuation were, that
the company should take all its individual
and company property; that they should
march out with their side and other arms,
with all die honors, in their own way and
at their own time; that they should salute
their flag, and take it with them. The
enemy agreed to furnish transports, as
Maj. Anderson might select, to any part
of the country, either by land or water.
When the baggage of the garrison pas
all on board of the transport, the soldiers
remaining inside under arms, a portion,
were told off as gunners to serve in sola-
ting the Aiflerftan flag. When the hut
gun was fired the flag was lowered, the
men cheering. At the fiftieth discharge,
there was a premature explosion,
killed one man instantly, seriously wound?
od another, and two more not so badly.—
The men were then formed and marched

Patton township, April 14th, I?S7,
A.WONDEUPCL CURE.—Some time ago. an old neigh-

bur of mine was very U 1with a had cough which every one
(opposed to be consumption. Ills relatives told hie he had
taken every remedy they beard of without benefit: Ills
brother came to oec him die, and all were confirmed in the
beliefthat he could not live. I had about.the third of a
bottle of your Pectoral £yrup, which I pave him, and it
entirely eared Idm, to the .astonishment of all* Wliat
snakes the ca*c more remarkable. Is the extreme age of
the man, he being almut eighty yearsold. I have no doubt
thaPectoral saved hU life.

’

JOHN MGINNIS.

DR. KEYSER‘3 PECTORAL SYRUP IN BLAlRS-
*lLL£s—Please tend me another supply of your valuable

’* Pactoral Syrup.” Almost everybody around us has the
cold ami attTinquiriog for “Dr. Keyset's Pectoral Syrup.’*
We have sold sixteen bottles Inst week, and arc now en-
tirely out. Mr. Alter and Mr. P. Maher, both'of itiairs-
▼Ule, Pa., tell u»they would not bo without it in their
toaxUles. In bet, all who nse it once want It again.

J. S. WATTEKSON & #U.V3,
January 30th, ISOO.

_
ASOTHER SEW CEIITIFICATE—DII. KEYSEIfSPECTORAL BYROI*.—I bate been troubled with a cough

and coW for several weeks—po bad was if that I <y>n!d not■tafcp. I had the advice and prescriptions from three oftha beat physicians in the city, whom I could name, butdo not do«o. J Anally procured a bottle of yoor Pectoral
me entirely. Bigned,

i. W. .“IMOSTOX.33G Liberty Bk, PitUburg, Pa, Jan. 9th, ISCO.

*STOP THAT COUGHING,”—“How .can I do it!”—to to Kctier’s on Wood, street ami get a bottle of hisPectoral, and ifthat don’t cure you, yourenseroust
be desperate indeed.” Thb is n specimen of the colloquy
bne bean almost every day In cold catching eeajton*of theear* A* ws cao. frora actual experiment, cheerfully con-
*wr ai°L* . admonition as above, for wo have tried
*” ln a roost stubborn case, with entire sue-
J3**; ***** two WOek" ago we went to Pittsburg with ono
J**]*6 ®o*t distressing contrary, mulish, unsubdnable

*e have ever experienced since advent upon
®nadaft© sphere. We coughed steadily and laboroos-

-on® week, la hopes of tiring it out, but it was
r *a&rt it seemed rather to improve by practice

h* *iT
h*T® streugtli, potency and dUtrewdhDity

t this state of tlw siege, we coughed
140 Wood street, procured a fifty

c»ni oottle of the Pectoral, took it according to directions,*JJ“ In forty-eight hours we were master of the field, thensmy having unconditionally surrendered after a brief
S?t unequal conflict with so formidable an adversary M

Clipper, Dec. Uth,

J?V KEYSER’S PECTORAL SYRUP Is prepared and
* * b 7 DR. 080. ft. KEYSER,

U9 Wood Unit, PiUhurg, Pa,

'J'OOTHACHE REMEDY.—
A S USE COE E.

fripanlandieUby DR. C. H. KRTSKR.
„

140 Wood ilnrt, PitUborg.
"se® * fcr «al« by fl. W KESSLER. Ait.-.u,

Jan. 3J. IS6l—Smi»

Editors and proprietors.

NO. 14.

Saturday, who wen formerly in onr ser-
vice, seemed to feel very badly at firing
upon their old comrades and flag. Com*
mander fiartstene acted like a brother.—
Ho was very active in offer* of tervU*,
and when we went aboard the lighter he
ran up the American flag over ns. He
took charge of the men left behind, who
were wounded by the accident. He asked
Captain Doubleday to procure a email hit
of our flag for him. Our flag has several
shell holes through it

ROGER A. PRYOR DRINKS POISON*
An incident occurred during the can*

nonading which for ita peculiarity*
serves particular mention. Roger A.
Pryor, of Virginia, ex-member of Oou-
Sess, was one ot the second 'deputation

at waited upon Major' Anderson. He
was. the very embodiment of Southern
chivalry. Literally dressed to kill, brist-
ling with bowie knives and revolver*, like
a walking arsenal, he appeared to think
himself individually capable of capturing
the fort, without any extraneous assist'
ance. Inside of tho fort he seemed W
think himself master of everything-
monarch of all he surveyed—and, in
keeping with his pretension, seeing upon
the table what appeared to be a glass of
brandy, he drank it without ceremony.
Surgeon Crawford, who had witnessed the
feat, approached him and said: “Sir,
what you have drank is poison—it was
the iodide of potassium—you are a dead
man!” The representative of chivalryinstantly collapsed, bowie-knives, revol-
vers and all, and passad into the hands of
Surgeon Crawford, who by pttrginga,
pumpings and pukings, defeated his own
prophecy in regard to bis fate* Hr* P.
left Fort Sumter “a wiser, if not a better
man.”
LACONIC ACCOUNT AND A GOOD DJSFKfcttE.

While the reporters were fleeted At e
table, busily engaged in transcribing the
’various statements they had received from
the officers of Major Anderson's coni'
mand, an officer who had previously stood
quietly in the background, suddenly ad-
dressed them in a most emphatic maftuer,
substantially as follows: “Gentlemen of
the press—l earnestly entreat that yon
will set before bur countrymen at the
North, the fact that Fort Sumter wu not
evacuated while there .Icat a cartridge to
fire, or powder enough to niutce one tcitii.
Never did famished menwort more bravely
than those who defended that fortress,
knowing, as they did, that if successfully
defended and held by them, therewan not
even a biscuit left tq divide among them.
They never would have left it ’While a
protecting wall stood around (hem, bad
they been provided with provision aind
ammunition. Every man was trne ; and
faithful to his post, and the public may
be assured that hunger and want of act'
munition alone caused us to leave Ectt
Sumter. We were all exposed to a moat
terrible fire from all quartern, and it was
only by exercising the utmost core that
thq officers were enabled to preserve the
men from a terrible slaughter. Yon may
further state, Gentlemen, that Fort Stun-
ter is hardly worth tho holding j had there
been the full fighting complement ofmen
within its walls, tiie fort would hot have
afforded suitable protection for one-half

; of them. The enemy's shot rained in,
, upon and about us like bail, and more
. men iu Sumter would only have made

more havoc. As it was, we are fortunate
in having escaped without the loss of one
of those bravo men who wore wilting to

| die for tho flag which waved over them.
It was a painful eight to see the Stem and
Stripes finally hauled down, but we all
folt that ve had done our duty, and must

. submit. Tho fort was not surrendered, but
evacuated almost upon our own terms-’'

A Model. Woman.—Did you not say,
Ellen, that Mr. B. is poor ?

“Yes, lie has'only his profession”
“Will your uncle favor his suit?” v

“No: and 1 can expect nothing from
him."

“fFhen, Ellen, you will have to resign
fashionable society.”

“No matter—I shall see more ofFred.”
“You must up expensive dream”
“0, Fred admires simplicity.”
“You cannot keep a carriage.”
“But we can have delightful walks.*'
“You must live in a small hone, an.d

furnish it plainly.”
“Yes, for elegant furniture would bo

out of place in a cottage*”
' “You will have to never your floors with

thin, cheap oarpeti}.”
“Then I shau henr his Steps thesooßet.”
MUThe persons most anxious to pdd

to their wealth pro generally those who
don’t know how to make pny good'use of
what they* bare already. ’

BgU If yon respect yourself as much as
you do others, you will bo as cnelitlto do
nothing mean when alone as when in com-
pany, , / : -

B&.The me make ofour fortune de-
termines its sofieienisy. A Httle isenough
if used lfni^>fto&^-

■ eB-SsrwyeMUreompMwefMeaie»o-
ry, hutnewoe complains of his judgment.

/ i HEAT WOltK ON THE HOUSE.
\ J —THE ANII HIS I>ISKASt:.<: By KonUT
JxNMNOS, T. S., Professor of :uul Openitivc Sur-
cery in the Veterinary College of IMiitiuielphia, etc., etc.
IIV/i Trll Ib« of the 6riuin,: UUtery and distinctive traits

of the various breed* of European. Asiatic.
African ami American Horses, with the
physical forhtatoii and peculiarities of the
animal, and how to ascertain hi* age by the
number and condition’nf his teeth; Illustra-
ted with numerous explanatory engravings

THE HOIt.SK AND HIS DISEASES
}HU Till Jbii of Breeding. Stabling, Feeding,

Grooming. Shoeing, ami the general man-
agement ofthe.horse, with the best, modes of
administering medicine, Also, how to* treat
biting, kicking, rearing, shying, stumbling,
crib biting, restlessness, and other vices to
which ho U subject; with numerous ex-
plAnatory engravings..

THE HORSE AND ins DISEASES
Will Till ibM of the causes, symptoms, ami treatment of

strangles, son* throat, distemper, catarrh,
iuflueiua, bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy,
broken wind, chrouir cough, roaring and
whistling, lainpas, sore moulh and ulcers,

V and decayed tcwtlu with other diseases of
the mouth and respiratory organs.

THE HORSE AND 1113 DISEASES
ifill Till Tent of tbo causes, symptoms ami treatment of

worms, but*, colic, strangulation, stony con-
cretions, rapture*, juilsy, diarrlnva, jaun-
dice, hepatirrhera. bhkxly urine, stone* In
the kidneys and inflammation ami
other diseases of the Stomach, bowels, liver
mid nrfoiixy organs.

TUB HORSE AND 111 S DISEASES
Will Till lon of the caused symptoms and treatment of

bone, blood and bog, Spavin, swecnle, ring*
Itone.' strain*, bn-keu knees, wind gall*,
founder, sole bruise .and, gravel, cracked
lend*, scratches, canker, thru*h and corns:
also, of megrims, verrfgo, epilepsy, stagger*
mid other disease.- of tin* feet, legs and tivud.

THE HOUSE AND HIS DISEASES -

IHVf Till J'vu of the cause*, symptoms and treatment »>f
fi.-tula, poll evil, glatnjers, farcy, scarlet fe-
ver, -mango,surfeit, hacked jaw,rheumatism,
cramp, galls, diseases of the ey*; and heart,
X,:— Ac.. Ac., and h««w to managecastration,
bleeding, trephinning. rowcUng, firing, her-
nia. amputation, tupping, and other surgi-
cal operations.

THE HOUSE AND HIS DISEASES
IVill Tell leu of lUrey’s method of turning horse*; how to

* approach, halter.or stable u colt; ln>w. to
accustom a horse to strange sounds and
sight*,'amMiMWto hit. ;PH<idie. ride andbreak
him tnhaino**; al«n-the form and law of
W,\r.p.OiTT. whole being the result of
more than fifteen years’ careful,Ktndy of tho
liable*, pccnllaiitic*, Wants and .weaknesces
of tills noble find use till animal.

The book contains 384 page*, appropriately Illustrated
hv nearly One Hundred Engraving*. It i* printed in a
clear and open type, and will hofuriiuhed to any address,
postage paid, no receipt: of price, hjftfbound, $l,OO, or, in
cloth, extra. $1,25.
$lOOO A YEAR in£i* men everywhere. In
selling the above, and other popular works of ours, Our
inducements to all such are- exceedingly liberal.

For single copies tifthn’bouk, or fiir terms to agents, with
other Information, apply to' or address

JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher.
Nov. S.-fira No. 817 Itansnm Street. Philadelphia,Pa.

BEAUMAN’S
POCO METALIC PAINT,
13QUAJ, TOillKI) LIvAD AND 75 per

_J c-nt. cht-npt?r—stand. 300 dogfeos heat—warranted
watsr proof and will neither Lade mirlwasn. For
SIEAM BOILERS A.M> PIPES, VAX HOLDERS,

RAIL ROAD RRIDGES AND I’.IPS. PLASTER,
IRON AND ItRICK FRONTS, TJX ROOFS,

DOUSES EARNS, PENCES WAGONS,
SHIP DECKS, PLUMPERS' JOINTS,

IRON POUNDERS PATTERNS,
dr., tlr., Re.

For graining and, staining equal to Turk-
ish Umber■

COLORS are Umber Brown Lake* Olivo Indian Ue<i and
Black.

One responsible agent wanted in every town and
city In the United States. Terror accommodating. For
Circulars, Ac., apply to oraddsrss

WM. L. .HOUPT,
Mnroh 21-Cm. No. 132 N. Philadelphia.

GLEN-ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

I McGALLUM & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

IMPORTERS & WUOLESALE DEALERS IE
Carpeting, Druggets, Oil Cloths,

MATTINGS, &C.
WABEfIOUSB, No 509 CHESTNUT STREET, (opposite

the State IIou*).)PHILADELPHIA. (nuur2l,’6l-ty.

COSFEGTIOIIEBT
AND OYSTER SALOON.

3MIK SUBSCRIBER WOULD IN-
FORM the citizens of Altoona and vicinity that his

N’PKCTIONEHY. NUT and FRUIT STORE, la always
supplied with the very best articles to be had, and In great
variety, lie has also ah

OYSTER SALOOIST
attached to hi* store, in which hu will scree np PRIME
OYSTERS, in all styles,

llh has always on hand a. lot of

CHOICE MINCE MEAT.
He is at all times prepared to supply cakes, candles, Ac,,

for pfe-ntes and other parties. HetorUss a share ofpublic
patronage, belteringthaft he can render full satisfoctfon to
all. ’ '•

Remember, his storeand saloon .Is onVirgin la attest. two
doors below Fattoo'eMaH. WBBI. ‘

Blanks of all descriptions
etally sod espcdlciously executed at this office.

ikied |poctrg.
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Homoof traitor;—viper's nest—
Where faction goon to honor drvst.
And loyalty £s but a jest.

Of every ill, prolific source,
Which, spreading in iU baleful coarse,
Drived madly on from bad to worse.

Thy pride lias been to educate
Thy children in a bitter hato
0/All that patriot minds deem great.

Incapable of npblo aim,
They strive to make themselves a name
By infamy, and deem it fame.

Thy maddened sous together band
To draw the.steel and light the brand—
Thou curst,* upon our fatherland.

Select Ultsccllang.
Particulars of the Bombardment of

Fort Sumter.

The New York papers contain volumi-
nous accounts of the defence and surren-
der of Fort Sumter, from the different
officers engaged. No man can read them
without feeling that Maj. Anderson and
all his associates in the garrison have cov-
ered themselves with glory, and that the
country owes them a debt ofinextinguisha-
ble gratitude. They fought gallantly, un-
der every disadvantage, and against every
difficulty. Weak in numbers, with their
food utterly exhausted before the conflict
began, insufficiently supplied with car-
tridges in a fort which proves to have
been so totally incapable of protracted re-
sistance as to have endangered by its con-
flagration the lives of its own garrison,
they held out nobly and undauntedly to
the last. All honor to the defenders of
Sumter ! Without repeating accounts of
the bombardment already familiar to our
readers, we pick out all the new and in-
teresting incidents we can find. They
will richly repay perusal.

A new English gun which was employed
by the enemy was fired with great accu-
racy. Several of its shots entered the
embrasures of Sumter, and one of them
slightly wounded* four men; The full
effect of our firing we have been unable
to ascertain, haying nothing to rely upon
but the reports of the enemy; Our men
owed their safety to the entirely extraor-
dinary care by the officers in
command. / A man was kept constantly
on the lookWt who would cry “shot” or
“ shell” at shot the enemy\ made,
thus ample opportunity
to seek sheltcr/vVe had to abandon one
gun on account of the close fire made
upon it. Hearing the firo renewed with
it, I went to the spot. I there found a
party of workmen engaged in serving it.
I saw one of the workmen, stooging oyer
with bis hands on his knees, convulsed
with joy, while the tears rolled , down his
powder-begrimmed cheeks. “ What are
you doing here with that gun?” 1 asjted.
“Hit it right in the centre,” was the
reply—the man meaning that his. shot had
taken effect in the centre of the! Floating
Battery. The aim of the enemyiwas prin-
cipally directed at our flag-staff, from which
proudly waved the Stars and Stripes.—
After two days’ incessant firing, the flag-
staff was finally shot away. iThe effect of the fire was more disas-
trous than we could have supposed. The
subsequent shots of the enemy took more
effect in consequence;, the walls were
weakened, and we were more exposed.—
The main gates were destroyed by fire,
thus leaving us exposed to the murderous
fire of the enemy. Five hundred men
could have marched on us without our
being able to oppose; them. The fire sur-
rounded the Fort on all sides. Fearful
that the walls might crack, and the shells
pierce and prostrate them, we commenced
taking the powder oat nf the magazine
before the fire bad fnlly enveloped it—
We took 96 barrels of powder out, and
threw it into the sea, leaving 200 barrels
in. Owing to a lack of cartridges we

> kept, five men inside the magazine, sewing
, as we wanted them, thus using up our

shirts, sheets, blankets, and all the availa-
ble material in the fort When we were

i finally obliged to close the magazine, and

I


